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-Boston University School for the Arts presents-
EIN LIEDERABEND RECITAL SERIES 
10th Anniversary Season 
Shiela Kibbe, director 
February 2, 1994 
Wednesday, 6:00 p.m . 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
The Silver Swan (Gibbons) 
In a Gondola 
Softly the Summer 
Kerri Simoneau, soprano, sophomore 
Denette Whitter, piano 
from Liederkreis, Op. 39 (Eichendorff) 




Antonios Annani, baritone, graduate 
Yuko Kamimoto, piano 
Ich wolt ein Strauslein binden, Op. 68 No. 2 (Brentano) 
Schectes Wetter, Op. 69 No . 5 (Heine) 
Gliickes Genug, Op. 37 No. 1 (Liliencron) 
Julin Greene, soprano, senior 
Shinobu Takagi, piano 
The Daisies, Op. 2 No. 1 (Stephens) 
Sure On This Shining Night, Op . 13 No . 3 (Agee) 
"St. lta's Vision," from Hermit Songs, Op. 29 (Kallman) 
Sylvia Grab, me:u.o-soprano, sophomore 
Min Sun Park, piano 
"Care Selve," from Atlanta 
"Endless Pleasure," from Semele 
Si mes vers avaient des ailes (Hugo) 
Ned Rorem 













from On This Island, Op. 11 (Auden) 
Let the Florid Music Praise 
Now the Leaves are Falling Fast 
Nocturne 
Christina Harrop, soprano, junior 
Patrick Yacono, piano 
Oh! quand je dors (Hugo) 
Comment, disaient-ils (Hugo) 
Enfant, si j'etais roi (Hugo) 
A Fine Line (Moore) 
Christopher Marrion, tenor, graduate 
Linda Osborn-Blaschke, piano 
With rue my heart is laden, Op. 2 No. 2 (Housman) 
Over the Land is April, Op . 6 No. 2 (Stevenson) 
Apr~s un reve (Bussine) 
Heather Schmid, soprano, sophomore 
Patrick YaCOJ\O, piano 
Die Manner sind meq1antl (Seidl) 
0 del mio amato ben 
Eliz.abeth Mondragon, soprano, sophomore 
Linda Osbom-Blaechke, piano 
Benjamin Britten 
(1913-1976 ) 
Franz Liszt 
(1811-1886 ) 
Seymour Barab 
(b. 1921) 
Samuel Barber 
(1910-1981) 
Roger Quilter 
(1877-1953) 
Gabriel Faure 
(1845-192"4) 
Franz Schubert 
(1797-1828) 
Stefano Donaudy 
(1879--1925) 
